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JOURNALISTS HAVE
NEW ORGANIZATION
KAPPA GAMMA PHI
WILL HAVE CONFERENCE
FOR HIGH SCHOOL
EDITORS
NI —
Ga mma Phi, the journalistic
‘ihich has taken the place of
- 
Rita Chi, was formally estab-
1 ht Saturday. At the same time
eure Idid for the Journalistic Con-
fen nee which will be held here a week
Iefure spring vacation.
The new fraternity will follow the
ceneral policy of the other and in addi-
lion will try to adapt itself particularly
C,,nditions peculiar to Maine. The
n:v reason for making the change of
fraternities is that Sigma Delta Chi has
come professional in character and
.iacc Maine has no major course in
journalism the chapter on the campus
ailing under false colors.
,se eligible to membership in Kap-
;•;t Gamma Phi need not necessarily be
majors in English but must possess
journalistic ability and must have dis-
played this ability by actual, consistent
work on the campus publications. Cer-
lain scholarship requirements must also
be met.
The insignia of the society is a gold
key with Maine blue enamel, its outline
is somewhat the shape of an inkwell.
Membership includes the following:
Frank Hussey, Stanley Hyde, Donald
Hastings, Charles Johnson, Aura Coburn,
Irvin Kelley, Fred Newhall, Philip As-
dim Kenneth MacGregory, Robert Tur-
ner, Clarence MacGregor, Francis
Weatherbee. Clyde Patten. John Mahon-
ey, Edward Engel, Sidney Maxwell, and
Henry Welch. The committee on or-
ganization is: Hastings. Coburn, Mc-
Gregor, and Engel The tommittee fry
charge of the journalist:c conference is
composed of: Hastings. Newhall, and
Maxwell.
MAINE RIDES OVER
BOSTON UNIV. 42-37
_ NI —
SPECTATORS SEE MAINE
TRIUMPH IN HARD
GAME
Maine, by defeating the strong Boston
University five 42-37 last Saturday night,
was able to keep her home slate clean.
A large crowd was thrilled by the
Blue team's brilliant play in the first
half. 1k U. seemed outclassed. Soder-
berg and Everett kept the basket full,
with Lake not far behind.
The Terriers came back strong in the
second half and almost succeeded in wip-
me out Maine's seemingly invincible
leaf!. "Mac" Lake was hurt and had to
be taken out. Everett was lost on fouls,
and Soderberg was also hurt. Lake re-
turned to the game, and he and "Sody"
tr•iielit gamely to the end. The game
tn,lisl with B. U. but five points behind.
Dunnack, ex-Colby star, ex-
for the Baystaters. He scored
eThtren points and seemed to be every-
at once.
.tintmary:
MAINE (42)
. 
Goals Fouls Pts.
Lake rf 2 4 8
Everett. If 5 1 11
Soderberg, c 5 1 11
Dtrit,m, rg 1 0 2
0' lg 3 0 6
lite:scone rg 0 2 2
rf 0 0 ,0
n;IY. rf 0 0 0
Totals 17 8 42
ItOSTON UNIVERSITY (37)
Goals
aril. rf 2 0
r lf 3 0
II ' .n. c 0
Angti:t. rg 0 ' 0
Dtmnack. lg 8 2
rr.hen, If 4 0
Cteter, rf 0 0
Mr'n zeau. rg 0 0
Totals 17 3
Referee. Edwards. Timer, Brice.
Scorer, Lincoln. Time two 20's.
Fouls Pts.
4
6
1
18
BAND STARTS
CONCERT TRIP
Orono is First to
Hear Program
m
Thursday night at eight o'clock the !
R.O.T.C. Band will give a concert and
afterwards play for a dance in the Oro-
no Town Hall under the auspices of thel
Chamber of Commerce and for the bene-
fit of the Children's Outing Fund. This
band has won state wide recognition
through its playing last fall, and the
spirit and original ideas displayed at
fo,dball games has been the subject of
comment of metropolitan newspapers.
Besides this there have been notes of
appreciation from the Maine colleges,
alumni, and state officials.
The organization, composed of 50
piece is under the supervision of John
H. Kidney, W. 0.. U. S. A., and is di-
rected by Cadet Lieutenant Carlton H.
Hackett who is assisted by Master Ser-
geant Willis Rollins.
This appearance Thursday night will
be the hand's debut before a concert audi-
ence, other appearances arc being sched-
uled for the trip through the state which
will take place somewhere near spring
vacation.
Judging from undergraduate attend-
ance at recent student musical and dra-
matic productions in nearby towns the
hall will be packed, not only with stu-
dents but also music lovers of Bangor
and Old Town who will take advantage
this first opportunity to hear Kidneys'
musicians in a classical as well as popu-
lar concert. Those who appreciate jazz
will be giver. a treat at the close of the
program when a team of ten will be
chosen to play for the dance. In this
team will be several of the best men of
the popular Instrumental Club. Below
is the complete concert program:
The Pitt Panther. March Pan ella
Mascarde. Suite de Ballet bream-
Cortege
Harlequin and Columbine
The Punchinello Family
The Mandolinists
Promenade
Saxophone Specialty
El Captain. March Sousa
jolly Robbers, Overture F. V. Sup/'e
A Feature Number
Bewitching Beauty. Entr'acte
Laurendeau
Stein Song
SI
FRESHMEN DEFEAT
WESTBROOK 30-9
M —
FAST FROSH TEAM TROUNCES
VISITORS
The Maine Freshmen were too strong
for the Westbrook Seminary basketball
crew Saturday evening, easily winning 30
to 9. The Maine yearlings put , up a
great defensive game as Westbrook shot
only two field goals, five of their points
coming thru fouls. Branscom and Fitz-
hue played their usual good game. Coach
Brice worked several of his subs during
the latter part of the game. Silverman
was the shining light for Westbrook.
Summary:
U. OF M. FRESHMEN (30)
Goals Fouls Pts.
Stone, ' r f 2 3 7
Osgood, rf 1 0 2
!transom, If 3 3 9
Hathaway, c 2 1 5
Fitzhue. rg 2 1 5
Doliver, rg 1 0 2
Ire fethern. Ig 0 0 0
Bennett. lg 0 0 0
Totals 11 9 30
WESTBROOK SEMINARY. (9)
Griffin. rf
Farrell, If
Abbott, lf
Nash. c
Parnell. rg
Silverman, lg
37 Furbush, lg
Totals
Referee, Murray;
Goals Fouls
0• 2
0 2
0 0 0
2 1 5
0 0 0
2 5 9
Scorer, Cutts.
Pts.
2
0
0
2
"AND THEY'LL SEND
THEIR SONS TO MAINE"
--.
CATALOG SHOWS U. OF M.
IS A "FAMILY COLLEGE"
--
Twenty-one pairs of brothers, Mimi
pairs of sisters, 11 sets of brothers an4
sisters, one group of three sisters, an-
other group of three brothers, and two hiy. students who wish to be excused from
married couples are registered at the the two year basic course.
University. There are also two groups Many students during the physical ex-
consisting of two tin ahers and one sister
each.
These facts, in the opinion of President
Little and Registrar James A. Gannett
amply demonstrate that the University is
a "family college."
Included in the list of brothers is one
set of twins. Fred and Frank Edwards of
Gorham, N. H. Both are members of
Kappa Sigma, but Fred is a junior in
the College of Economics and Frank is
a senior in the College of Agriculture.
The case of the Edwards is similar to
that of most of the brother and brother
combinations. They usually hold in the
choice of a fraternity or boarding place,
but they sever when it comes to the
choice of a major subject.
The three sisters are Helen, Clara, and
Elizabeth Peabody. daughters of Judge
Peabody of Portland and formerly of
the University of Maine College of Law.
An older sister, Mabel, was graduated
from the University in the class of 1933.
The three brothers are Russell, Ed-
ward. and Gerald Baker of Bangor.
The other family groups of three are
Grace. Joseph, and William Murray of
Hampden Highlands, and Bernard, Cuy-
ler and Florence Poor of Sebago. All
three are sophomores.
Three sets of brothers are living at the
Beta Theta Pi House. They are Cyril
and Lawrence Cogswell of Old Town,
Joseph and Thomas Gay of Newcastle,
and Paul and Spofford Giddings of Au-
gusta.
There are two sets of brothers at the
Delta Tau Delta House: Robert and Wil-
liam Rich of Hingham. Mass. and Ken-
neth and Harold Barker of Dover-Fox-
croft.
Other brother combinations are Robert
and Bentley Hucthins of Bangor, Charles
and Chester Cambell of Gray, Harold
and Lincoln Sennett of Albion, Vincent
and Anthony Beaker of Rumford, Virgil
and Louis Smith of Vinalhaven, William
and Frank Parsons of South Berwick,
FAlgar and Gerald Cyr of Waterville,
Donald and Leslie McGary of Bangor,
Orman and Hilton Humphrey of Ban-
gor. Floyd and George Lewis of North
Berwick. George and Jackson Robinson
of Washington, D. C., Arnold and George
Mussey of Berwick and Delmar and
Kenneth Lovejoy of Mexico.
The sisters enrolled are Erdine and
Arline Besse of Albion, Mabel and Mur-
iel Kirkpatrick of Orono, Ruth and
Esther Thompson of Bangor, Lydia and
Helene Douglas of Brunswick. Abbie
and Cornelia Fernald of Winterpore
Alice and Bessie Muzzey of Greenville,
Edith and Iva Merchant of Walnut Hill,
Rosalie and Ruth Crockett of Portland,
Ardis and Pearl Woodward of Green-
ville.
The brother and sister combinations in
(Con tinned on Page Four)
MANY SEEK
MT. EXEMPTION
PHI GAM, KAPPA SIG
AND SIGNiA NU PLAY
OFF CHAMPIONSHIP
Phi Gamma Delta, by defeating Phi
Mu Delta 30-15 last Saturday afternoon,
clinched the South League champion-
ship. Sigma Chi was the runner-up.
Phi Gam, Kappa Sigma, and Sigma NM
will play each other in the near future
for the campus championship. Each
team went through its league undefeated
and the fur will fly when the finals get
under way in the Alumni Hall gym.
—se 
Seniors to Nominate
There will be a meeting of the Nomi-
nating Committee of the Senior Class.
Monday. Feb. 16 in the M. C. A. build-
ing at 7.15 P. M.
George II. Gruhn
But Ingenious Excuses
Avail Them Little
By .1w tin Wilkins
Amusing but futile are many of the
excuse: offered the military department
animation complained of a weak heart.
This is the most common of reasons for
exemption. After tendering all the ex-
aminations it was found that 18 men
had used the ruse of the physical defect
of a weak heart. In each case the stu-
dent was found to have a sound, and nor-
mal heart. Surprising still is the fact
that many versatile athletes are military
exempts of either a weak heart, flat feet,
or defective eye sight.
One student rushed one night about
10.30 to the home of a prominent physi-
cian in Bang .r and complained of a weak
heart, and asked for his signature to be
exempt from military at the University
of Maine. Despite the student's vigor-
ous attempts in getting a high heart ac-
tion his idea of military exemption in
this manner failed him, for after resting
about 20 minutes the doctor found him to
be in good condition. Not content with
this the student had seven people testify
to the doctor over the telephone that he
bed a weak heart.
Such amusing incidents come in almost
daily to the military office. There was a
time when students could get a doctor's
signature for military exemption by
paying a fee of $1.00. But now it is
said the Bangor, Old Town, and Orono
doctors working in conjunction with the
military department, have raised the fee
for military exemption to $8.00. The
students have tee found this to be profit-
abk.
Because of the numerous complaints of
weak hearts and other physical defects
the doctors were led to believe that the
students of the various houses were not
getting the proper food. Steps were
taken to conduct a thorough inspection
of the foods of the campus fraternities,
but this was later abandoned.
BLAME SHOES FOR FLAT FEET
Some say that they cannot continue the
prescribed military course, because the
army shoes issued them have caused flat
feet. Another student complained of de-
fective eye sight. During the physical
examination he could not even read the
heavy black letters on the eye test chart.
He was exempt, but later was recalled
for he was found one day by one of the
officers reading the very fine print of a
cheap piece of fiction without apparent
eye strain.
Two years ago a sophomore flunked
military purposely saying that he did
so, for the reason that he could now en-
ter Boston University where there is no
compulsory military training.
(Continued on Page Three)
BASKETEERS READY
FOR N. H. FRIDAY
COACH MURPHY'S MEN WORK
HARD TO AVENGE
DEFEAT
SI-
Next Friday night Maine meets her
old rival. New Hampshire University on
the court for the second time this year.
Maine went' down to defeat earlier in
the season at Durham, and will be out
after raw meat in the game this week-
end. This game is the main objective of
the year. and Coach Murphy has been
putting the boys through some tough
workouts this week. Capt. Lake, who
hurt his knee in the B. U. game, will
probably he in there again and the team
should be in top shape.
New Hampshire took the game here
last year. only to strike a tartar when
the Blue hoopsters trotted onto the Dur-
ham floor. Maine will be in there fight-
ing to reverse the tables again this year.
The freshmen will again furnish the
preliminary excitement, taking on the
New Hampshire cubs for a return en-
gagement.
•
CARL RING EQUALS
WORLD'S RECORD IN
45 YARD HURDLES
MAINE MAN IS VICTOR AT
AMERICAN LEGION MEET
TIME: SIX SECONDS
- m-
Portland Indoor Races
Victories for Maine
Maine students and alumni who were
fortunate enough to be able to attend
the American Legion Meet in Portland
Monday night found plenty to cheer
about.
Carl Ring '25, captain of the 1925 track
team started the evening's festivities off
with a real Maine wallop by winning the
45 yard high hurdle event and equalling
the world's indoor record. Carl defeat-
ed his greatest rival, Harold Littlefield
of Bowdon), as well as A. E. Bugbee of
Dartmouth in the final heat. His time
was six seconds. Ring was given a big
ovation by the audience.
Maine's one mile relay team again
copped the honors from New Hampshire
University in a thrilling battle which
kept the Maine rooters on their toes
from start to finish. Captain "Tim"
Lawry jumped to the front at the start
and Maine was never headed. Rouns-
ville increased the lead, Berry held the
advantage, and "Heinie" Eaton, running
anchor, finished half a lap ahead of his
Granite State rival.
Maine's two mile team was not so for-
tunate, although the boys made a plucky
fight against Bowdoin's wonder quartet.
Murray, Torrey, Gero, and Hillman rail
as they never ran before, but the White
stars, Hamilton, Fanning, and Foster
proved too speedy for their Blue oppo-
nents.
"Sid" Collins and "Tommy" Dixon
were entered in the shot put, as was
Ralph Jackson, former Maine star, who
wore the colors of the Portland Y. M.
C. A.
Maine can be proud of her relay men,
of her brilliant hurdler, and of Coach
Frank Kanaly for the fine showing made
(Continued en Page Three)
GIRLS' VARSITY IS
VICTOR AT CASTINE
MAINE TEAM IS SUPERIOR
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
On Friday night, the Girls' Varsity
Basketball team met with their third
victory when they defeated Castine Nor-
mal at Castine.
Superiority of the Maine team was
shown throughout the game in both
their team work and baskets made by
Crockett and Dinsmore.
MAINE CAST1NE
Crockett, If  If, Yeaton
Dinsmore, rf rf, Southerland
Bennett, jc jc, Sylvester
Hughes, g g, Hardy
Linnekin, rg rg, Dodge
Perkins, Ig Ig, Mackay
Score, 50-31.
Subs: Eaton, Sawyer.
In a peppy and fast game the fresh-
man team was defeated a second time
by Bangor High. The Bangor lassies
found victory much harder than they
had anticipated for the freshmen played
a strong game from start to finish.
At the end of the first half the fresh-
men were ahead 15-12 but the final score
was 29-24 in the red and white's favor.
Much credit should be given the sup-
porters of the blue and white who with
theie enthusiastic cheering backed them
throughout the game.
FRESHMEN BANGOR
Fuller, rf rf, Robinson
Andrews, If If, Coburn
Springer, je .  jc, Haley
White, se SC, Silsbury
Murray, Ig Ig, Files
Stephens, rg
Subs: Bartlett, Scare'
Due to the present weather conditions
the skating rink which was to have
been fostered by the Girls' Athletic As-
sociation will not be made.
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An Apology
Nothing is more encouraging to the
editorial staff of a student newspaper
than free and frank criticism of its news
and editorial columns. It shows, at least,
that students and members of the faculty
arc reading the paper.
Last week, Du. Campus committed a
serious sin of omission. The race at the
Boston Athletic Association, in which
Maine runners figured brilliantly, was
not covered. The neglect was inexcus-
able. and we are glad that students have
reminded us of it by letters and other-
wise. The immediate response has dem-
onstrated that readers rely upon The
Campus for accurate reports of all con-
tests in which Maine athletes figure
prominently. Such a serious error will
not occur again.
College Training
What is the object of college training?
A committee iii 1)artmouth College sen-
ii•rs asked that questi4in last year. and
after considerable deliberation made the
following reply:
"The Object of college training is to
stimulate independent thinking, to in-
-pire to an intellectual life, tta encourage
undergraduates to dig out knowledge for
themselves and aid them in developing
conclusions therefore, and prepare them
for intellectual leadership."
The committee further found that this
purpose is at present blocked "by a kind '
of attempt at mass education, which
should be abolished." Students, they
said, should be encouraged to work per-
sonally for the information they desire.
"The criterion," declares the report.
"is the student's ability to absorb, retain
and regurgitate on the proper occasions
about half of the information the instruc-
tor sees fit to include in his course, to-
gether with the latter's supposedly au-
thoritative commentary thereon.
"The modern student doesn't know
how to investigate a subject. He only
knows that if he reads with ordinary
care certain designated pages of a cer-
tain desigoated book, he will know
enough about the particular subject to
answer questions he may be asked about
it by the instructor."
In. consideration of a six million (101-
hat donation from a wealthy tobacco
manufacturer, the trustees of Trinity
°liege. N. C. have voted to change the
lame of the institution to Duke Univer-
sity. It is to be a school for men. Should
women ever be admitted. F. P. A. of the
New York World suggests that the stu-
dent body should be called "Duke's Mix-
ture."
The prevent examination sy shin is
now undergoing a barrage of criticism
from many educators and student editors.
The latest contributor to general dissatis-
faction is Prof. F. M. Lawson of the
University of California, who not only
objects to examinations but to the lec-
ture system.of instruction.
Regarding examinations Prof. Lawson
says: "As soon as the professor grades
the work of his students, he loses his
influence among them. In addition, ev-
ery professor has a particular attitude
toward his subject and is not able to
judge in an unbiased manner the work
.f his students. He is forced, thereby, to
pass upon the handiwork of
teaching.
Prof. Lawson
Universities encourage a
it i. at least oi as much importance as abroad.
Browning Mustaches. or Stack's Mar-
riage. unless the editors of the Campus
wish to keep it a secret as long as Stack
ha- kept his marriage "under his hat."
A. L. Grover
Chairmie of the Athletic Board
his ow" MRS. McCOLLUM IS
thinks that American
spirit of de-
pendency and paternalism and he believes
that the fault lies with the method of
instruction, and not with the student.
The student, he says, is encouraged to
ins-imprize instead of to apply his knowl-
edge.
CORKLSPONbENLE
,1 Campus:
A line in the -Have you noticed" col-
innti brings our attenti•in to the absence
ii meetings of the Men's Student Senate
;luring the month of January. No meet-
ings were held during the final exami-
nation period which covered the most of
two weeks. The Senate has not been in-
active however.
As a result of a meeting held the last
.4 December, the Committee on Admin-
istration in the Senate was instructed to
get in touch with colleges similar to ours
in size and makeup to ascertain their
methods of carrying out elections. In
this way facts may be gathered for the
use of the proper parties when they meet
to make definite rules for elections here
at the University.
The other matter which is still on the
table is the question of ten minute in-
tervals between periods.
The senators have not been turning
out to the meetings as they should and
if the senate is to serve the student body
and University well, they must conic out.
[he time of meeting has been changed
1Vednesday evenings at 7 P. M. in the
NI. C. A. building. A meeting will be
held Feb. 11 and every two weeks there-
after as far as possible.
S. B. H.
 54 
Editor of The Campus,
Those of us who were present at the
basketball game between the University
..1 Maine and 1Vorcester Polytechnic In-
stitute January 31 oiuld not feel other-
wise than proud of our relay team when
a telegram was read stating that Maine
had conquered both the University of
New Hampshire and Massachusetts
Agricultural College in the one mile race
at the B A A games.
We have come to the point in our
athletics where it is nothing unusual for
us to expect big victories in both foot-
ball and cross country annually, but if
my memory serves me correctly Maine
has not enjoyed the taste of a victory in
an intercollegiate relay race for five
years.
Coach Frank Kanaly and the members
of our winning team, namely Captain
MATRON AT S. A. E.
—16/—
Mrs. Edith McCollum's first visit to
the University of Maine and the S.A.E.
House was during Commencement Week
last June. It was at that time that she
made the friendship of the boys. A
friendship which has lasted and brought
her among us again this year. Although
she has not been here a full school year
yet, the boys have become greatly at-
ladled to her. "Mrs. Mac," as she is
%%mown to her boys, has become a real
S.A.E. and a mother to all the boys at
the S.A.E. House. Mrs. McCollum also
I has made a great number of friends
among the faculty and matrons of the
other fraternity houses as well as among
the townspeople of Orono.
This, however, is not Mrs. McCol-
lum's first view of college life. For
four years she has been a loved mother
to a number of students attending M.I.T.
Mrs. McCollum is a native of Deer
Isle. but has spent the greater part of
her life in Cambridge, Mass. Although
she w a, born and bnaight up in the
State of Maine, this is her first visit to
its University.
The library has now used up all of
the $1150 emergency fund which was
given so promptly in 1922 by the Gen-
eral and New York Alumni associations
in response to an appeal by President
Little. In his appeal he emphasized the
inadequacy of funds available for actual
needs. and enabled the library to keep
its head up until another appropriation
from the legislature was available.
The gifts to the library from differ-
ent sources during 1923-24 were as fol-
lows
"Tim" Lawry. -lieinie" Eaton, "Dan" •
Torrey, and "Bucky" Rounsville deserve
a bit of credit from every one of us for
their fine work. It is to be regretted
therefore that the February 4th issue of
The Campus failed to make mention of
Maine's splendid win. Maine teams must
be supported whether in victory or de-
feat, hut the fact that our men scored
such a striking victory only serves to
emphasize the point that we sltould leave
nothing undone to show that we are at
all times supporting them to the limit.
It is the furthest from the minds of these
men to ask for our praise but just recog-
niti•m (if their efforts should be forth-
coming from us.
I realize that it is very easy for one
Ii stand back and criticize any omission
of news in a college publication, but my
purpose is only to boost and give credit
where credit is due.
N'ery sincerely yours,
J. Charles Hutton
Editor of the Campus:
A casual glance at the front page of
the last Campus shows me that thus far
our "Mean Weather Conditions arc
Meaner Than Ever," that the "Freshmen
Hoopmen %Von over Mattanawcook,"
that "Mustaches are Returning," and
that "Stackpole Has Just Announced His
Marriage Which Occurred Last Fall."
careful perusal of the entire sheet,
however, convinces me that there is not
one word to announce the fact that our
Varsity Relay Team won its race in
beautiful style over the University of
New Hampshire and Massachusetts Ag-
ricultural College in their triangular race
at the It. A. A. games last Saturday
night at Boston.
Since this is the first time in five years
that they have won at this meet, I feel
From individuals:
Citizens of Maine 70
Citizens of other states 31
101
From business houses, etc 22
From societies and associations 51
From universities and learned in-
stitutions 
 58
From states and cities of U. S 98
Deposited by U. S. Govt _205
Deposited by Carnegie Endowment
for international peace 11
Deposited by Carnegie Institution
of Washington 19
Purchased from balance of fund
a mated by New l'ork and Gen-
eral Alumni Associations 126
728
The figures given above were SUg-
geitevl by figures which were compiled
in answering a 185-page questionnaire
recently received by the library. This
questionnaire is being sent to all libraries
in the United States to obtain facts in a
"Library Survey" for which the Carnegie
Cu•nuiration has di mated $15.000 during
the next year. This is only a part of
the $108,100 given to the American Li-
brary association for 1925 and contains
similar appropriations made for special
purposes last year.
Other facts of interest brought out by
the figures submitted to the survey by
the University of Maine library were as
follows:
Of total library expenditures, 47 per j
cent is spent for books, binding, and
periodicals. This percentage is higher
than for most university libraries, as sal-
aries are usually the greatest item of
expense: in public libraries the percent-
age spent for books is much less. Thirty- •
five per cent of the books are published
The shelving capacity of the library
building is estimated at 84,400 volumes.
The library has 77,800 volumes and the
annual increase is over 3,000; so that in
two years the book capacity of the build-
ing will be too crowded for comfort.
The use of the library in the last five
years has increased 150 per cent; in
other words, two and a half times as
many books were burrowed for home
use and for supplementary reading in
1923-24 as in 1918-19. The increase in
appropriations for the library in the
same period was 152 jib- cent, but this
does not mean that the support of the
library has kept pace with the increase
in use; hooks and periodicals are so
much more expensive now that a dol-
lar spent today will buy only as much
as 88 cents spent five years ago.
hi. C. A. Delegates Go to
Northfield Conference
M --
On Thursday- night the M. C. A. and
V. W. C. A. delegates will leave the
Campus to attend the mid-winter inter-
coilegiate conference at Northfield,
Massachusetts.
The conference will be held February
13 to 15 inclusive The delegates for
the M. C. A. are Frank Hussey; Austin
Wilkins; Henry Trask; Fred Armes;
and "Bill" Wilson, M. C. A. secretary
on the campus.
The l'. W. C. A. representatives are
Edith Hanington; Effie Bradecn and
Cecile Ham.
WE HAVE WITH Us
Jank-on-skis sounds as if he ought to
star in the Carnival.
Googins is reminiscent of Barney.
Moses Nanigan—an odd mixture of
meekness and Celtic pugnacity. Which
wins?
Orienti actually comes from the West
—that is to say, Massachusetts.
Patent(' is up from Lee-way, too.
.Another name that connotes the fatner-
ly is Popkins Zakarian.
And we mustn't leave out McSorley
(of twinnish fame).
Sodalitas Latina
—as —
Sicily as seen in 1916 was the subject
of an address given by Prof. Peterson
to the members of the Sodalitas Latina
at the home of Prof. Chase on Saturday
evening. Feb. 7. The speaker first
sketched the archaelogical, artistic, and
historical background of Sicily and then
described in detail his travels over the
island during the war period. Maps and
pictures added to the interest of the sub-
ject. Following the lecture a social
hour was enjoyed and refreshments
were served by Mrs. Chase and Mrs
Peterson.
John M. Benton. freshman at Ohio
State University, participates in nine
athletic sports, in spite of a missing leg,
which was missing at birth. He won
letters in football and basketball at Ohio
Military Institute. and also holds a med-
al of proficiency in swimming. He pole
vaults, roller skates, wrestles, boxes, and
plays baseball also.
CHAPEL NOTES
: : >,
hat c,,nege is a testing place to tr:,
out the mettle of our manhood and wo-
manhood was the idea brought before.
the students by the Rev. Ashley A.
Smith of the Universalist Church of
Bangor who was the speaker in chapel
Monda:.
-The small town is too easy on us,"
he said. "It takes the large city or the
college with its temptations to bring us
to the point where we realize what we
thought we were, what we really are,
and what we want to be."
He stressed the importance of growth
thru meeting temptations squarely, and
chose toe words of David .to Solomon,
-Be thou strong now and show thyself
a man," as the great message of the
Bible to the youth of today.
Dr. Smith spoke again Tuesday, along
a slightly different line but still empha-
sizing the value of manhood and char-
acter.
26
DEAN HART EXPLAINS CUBAN GAMI.
The intricate technique of the game
jai-lai, a Cuban game somewhat like the
American tennis, was only one of the
things pertaining to Cuban customs
which Dean Hart described in his talk
on Cuba. He spoke from observations
made during his trip to Cuba last year.
Jai-lai is the Cuban national game and
is played on a large, walled, cement
floored court 36 by 210 feet. A small
ball and a oasket like bat are used and
four players take part. No greater ex-
citement is shown at an American col-
lege football game than at this game of
jai-lai.
Dean Hart found Havana an interest-
ing city. In the old section of the city
where parts of the old wall long ago
built for defense are still to be seen, the
streets are narrow and crooked like
those of downtown Boston, with side-
walks two feet or less in width. Here it
is almost dabgerous for a pedestrian and
a street car to try to round a corner at
the same time. The interiors of the
shops are plainly visible from the car-
riages for glass windows are not used
and the steel shutters which close the
shops at night are in the day time thrown
wide open.
The new section of tAe city is very
beautiful, with broad boulevards and
fine buildings. Here is located Columbus
Cathedral where, according to the popu-
lar story, Columbus was buried. The
story, however, is not based on fact.
The Chinese Theatre in Havana, Dean
Hart said, is almost indescribable. The
costumes are gaudy, the music peculiar,
and as for the actors, they seem to pay
very little attention to one another but
all talk at once. This to an American is
peculiar and mysterious.
•••••—* - 7:-.)6113eAaW:011 OW .....
FABLE OF FROSIba*
11-., 1 . .11. Gitak
liePt 4:••••••••tt 1116r.-14B,..1011 I4.••••••+ pc, eilt.-.006-*
Once upon a titne a Walker passed
this way. He wore Crystal and Amber
spectacles. And all that he gazed upon
made him very Gay, lie walked on the
Highlands. the Hills, and Knowles. He
marched down a Lane most merrily, but
when he got stuck in a Marsh, he Cust
profusely.
"Gol Dagget!" he cried, but nobody
Hurd. "Lordy Masse. I will soon need
either a Friend or a Coffin. Tut Tuttle!
Bridges are needed herd"
Then Clapp! Clapp! Along came
Dodge containing two Parsons, a Mer-
chant, and a Porter. They did flu it see
Norcross the Marsh. Norwood they hear
the XX'alker's cry. Presently a Limburner
and a Waterman came by, one with a
White ;beard. the other with a Kane.
They helped the Walker out of the
Marsh, and he went on his way as Hale
as ever.
He came to a pleasant place with walks
among the trees. A Bell rang. Seeing a
Carter ahead and wishing to inquire tht
name of the place, he gave Chase, but
soon found the Race is always to the
Swift. His feet felt covered with Burns.
He sat down on some Stairs to rest. Two
men wearing blue and white caps came
out of the building.
"I've read a Page of Pillsbury., but it's
no use to Cram," one sighed.
"I wonder what he Means," thought
the 'Walker, "They speak a strange
ingue here."
"Spruce up. I Betts on your Power
of bluff. Trickey Means? True, but
how else Ward off an F? Huh! Wonder
who's the Parker on the Stairs? Hashey
looking Newman. what? Hough arc
you?"
The Walker b.Aved. "Will you Grant
me a favor?"
"Hot Hubbard squash," whispered the
student. "What kind of Dickey bird is
this?"
"I am a philosopher seeking something
new under the sun. I believe that I
lia‘c found it—a totally new language.
It Hathaway most strange. Will you be
so kind as to tell me the name of this
place?"
"University of Maine, Reverend Sir.
Prexie lives over there if you want to
}latch up something."
The Walker passed on with a word of
Goodspeed.
"Huh," %tidied the student. "I should
have sent him to the red house on the
hill instead of to the Whitehouse."
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Many Seek Mt. Exemption
nic strangest excuse, however, is the
offered by a student of the class of
...IL He dunked military, because he
:told no: study by electricity. The
dung,. %%a, too great for him, he said,
for lw had not adapted himself to such
,tudying conditions.
Then again students have tried to bar-
ter with Uncle Sam. If the military de-
partmoit will bring their F up to a pass-
ing grade they will consent to taking
the athanced course. Many claim they
are cadets having taken four years train-
ing in high school, and ask to be ex-
ow .0 these grounds. A few quizzes
041vince the tifficers that these men
!lad Niter still continue the study of mil-
itao two years more. Furthermore, in
most ca' they fail to present credentials
of ever having taken military in high
school.
Aside from these humorous incidents
are the conditions in which the uniforms
are turnd in at the end of the year. Ser-
geant John Kidney has found that the
:ast man of each fraternity usually has
t„ pay for his whole uniform, for his
brothers have borrowed parts of his suit
to make their own complete.
The most common of occurrences is
the substitution of poor shirts for the
good woolen ones issued by the military
department. The student, when caught,
says that he got his roommate's by mis-
:cid goes back to get it.
Ainued from Page One)
Carl Ring Equals World's Record
in 45 Yard Hurdles
at Portland.
SIDELIGHTS ON THE MEET
4000 people crowded the Exposition
Building to its capacity in order to see
Maine's greatest sporting event of the
* * « a *
t'aavo Nurmi, the world's super track
star, was the big attraction. He was
not forced to extend himself to win over
his three competitors, lapping each of
them twice. Although he failed to break
the record in the 3000 yards event, his
running was beautiful to watch, and the
crowd felt well repaid.
* * * * *
Joie Ray, American star; was defeated
;a the three quarter mile special by Leo
Larrivee of Holy Cross and Jimmy Con-
nolv. former Georgeti iwn star. This
was the surprise of the evening, as Ray
was expected to win without much
trouble.
* * • * *
Other stars of the meet were Major,
high jumper front t burn Classical,
Henry Hortnell of Meti ford High, was
son both the interscholastic 40 yard
dash and the 300 yard schoolboy run.
* a * * *
Carl Ring participated in the hurdle
(lent at the Boston K. of C. games Sat-
urday night and finished third. The
winner's time was 6 1-5 seconds. When
Ring arrived on Maine soil, he was able
!, chop off that extra 1-5 second.
Patronize Our Advertisers
ORONO RESTAURANT
'The home of good eats"
Fry our Home Bakery foods
THOMAS BORETOS, Prop.
JAMES I. PARK
alley Groceries, Meats, Pro-
visions, Flour and Grain,
Fruits and Confection-
ery, Cigars and
Tobacco
22 Main St., Orono, Me.
Male Help Wanted. $10,000,000
Company wants man to sell Wat-
kins Home Necessities in Orono.
More than 150 used daily. Income
83:,-$50 weekly. Experience un-
necessary. Write Dept. B 6, TheJ.R. Watkins Company, 64 North
aAington Street, Boston, Mass.
Wholesaler of Ice Cream.
Sherberts and Ices
JOSEPH CERCONE
Plastering, Grating
tad
Stonemason
All Kinds of Cement Work
12 Rawlins Street
Oronn, Me. Salem, Mass.
Chalmers' Studio
Students
Don't forget the discount on
Ithletic supplies to which you
are entitled.
CAMPBELL'S INC.
146-150 Exchange St.
Bangor
ATTENTION
ORDER YOUR TUXEDO
NOW FOR THE CARNI-
VAL BALL—DON'T PUT
I T OFF.
ORONO
For the Best
DdllCe music
Obtainable
For Tempo that is
aniform and lust
Fast Enough
The Troubadours
Phone 4, K
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
\-1
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
STUDY at HOME for EXTRA CREDITS
More than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry,
Zoology, Modern Languages. Econonucs, Philosophy. Sociology, etc.,
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully
will be furnished on request. W'rite today.
zr Zinibersitp of Chicago
95 ELLIE HALL CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
DANCE PM/GRAMS
--IIACON PRINTING CO.—
"Dependable Printers"
22 State St., Bangor, Me.
We also manufacture rubber
stamps
ART PRINTS AND
Painters, authors, and musicians win
fame and fortune by transmitting their
conceptions to paper. Achievement
can be completed merely with such
expression of an idea. Not so with
engineering. The design of a turbine
or of a flat iron, once it is created, is
not placed upon a pedestal in a mil-
lionaire's mansion, or in an art museum.
It immediately goes into the shop—
there to be executed. Its success is
measured by the degree to which it
fits manufacturing requirements. If it
can't be manufactured economically
it is a failure.
In an organization like Westing-
house there is a group of engineers
whose chief interest and concern is
the efficient, economical, large scale
manufacture of electrical products.
These men'may be electrical engineers
Buy your
PAGE & silAw
CHOCOLATES
at
University Pharmacy
LUE PRINTS
or mechanical engineers. They are
primarily interested in shop practice
and methods—in the same industrial
problems as are the manufacturing
customers whom Westinghouse serves.
The founder of Westinghouse was
such an engineer. He possessed a mar-
velous faculty to inspire workmen and
executives alike; there are many tales
of men working nights and Sundays to
help him complete a cherished plan.
Throughout all industry there is a
call for men qualified as manufacturing
engineers who can combine materials,
machines, men, and methods with
better and more efficient results.
Such men find pleasure and inspir-
ation at Westinghouse — developing
apparatus to help other manufacturing
executives solve similar problems in
every kind of industry.
This advertisement is fifth in a vocational series, outlining the fields
for engineering achievement in the Westinghouse organization.
Copies of the entire series will be sent to anyone requesting it.
Westinghouse
ACHIEVEMENT 0 OPPORTUNITY
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CRANE BEAUTY IN THE OPEN; CRANE QUALITY IN ALL HIDDEN FITTINGS
For many home-makers, the clear
white of porcelain or enamel fix-
tures is the essential seal of clean-
liness in bathrooms.
To such the Crane Tarnia bath will
appeal instantly. Of cream white
enamel on iron, it is set here in the
same spotles vitrolite as the walls.
It is durable, sanitary, economical.
It is one of a wide variety of Crane
fixtures for the bathroom, kitchen
and laundry sold by contractors ev-
erywhere at prices with in reach of all.
In the industrial field, Crane service
duplicates on a larger scale in steam,
oil, gas and water installations, the
Crane standards of comprehensive
lines and dependable quality .
GENERAL OFFICES: 1/4;RANE BUILDING, 836 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE. CHICAGO
CRANE LIMITED: CRANE BUILDING. 386 BEAVER HALL SQUARE, MONTREAL
Beasehes aohi Sales 9ffites IT One floodred end Forty-eight anti
Natrona/ Existent 12.onti: Chicago, New Y1, 4:.,'u:€ Cal, &to Fragile:Iwo aRd Montreal
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CRANE-BENNETT. LTD., LONDON
CI! CRANE: PARIS. NANTES. BRUSSELS
(..ra ) J,:t It drainage fitting
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Why
do you comb
your hair?
For neat ap-
pearance, the
great _lid to
success. Keep
your hair
combed all
day with
(Gloss
-Comb)
THE ORIGINAL
LIQUID HAIR DRESS
F-0 Ft
Real Men and Boys
I
Send for sample Bottle
Mail coupon and 10c for generous
trial bottle. Normany Products CO.,
8511 McKinley Av., Los Angeles, Cal.
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Address 
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llthiCAVAL
HOUSE
PARTY
Dillingham's
Bogor maine
SAVE MONEY
Have us frame your
SHINCLES AND PHOTOS
Maine VIM (t (nava n
Th e College Photographer
34 mill St., Orono
CARTIMAL SALE
(an to,  out and he Proper/y Dressed .;/• ail Sporting. Events
,Ind the BI:kr Ball for a Mere 'trifle, For Instance:-
3.50 Tux Shirts only
.75 Tux Studs only
.b) Tux Collars only
1.00 Tux Tics only
.50 Tux Ties mily
1.25 Heavy Pure Silk Hose
7.50 Dancing Oxfords
5.00 Wool Plaid Shirts
8.50 Plaid Mackinaw Shirts
.15
.82
.42
.89
5.85
2.95
6.48
6.50 Blue Mackinaw Shirts
About 25% off on all Golf Hose
Collegiate Corduroys
6.75 t illegiate Trousers-All Shades
$10.00 & $11.00 Florsheim Oxfords
$8.00 Selz Oxfords
$8.50 Selz Oxfords
1.50 Rubbers
Every Article in our store has been Cut Way Down for Final Winter Clearance
4.39
4.95
8.85
6.65
6.85
1.10
( Continued /eons Page One)
"And They'll Send Their Sons
IS MOW
college are: Beulah and Carroll Osgood
of Orono, Elizabeth and Edgar Linekin
of Thomaston, Leo and Rebecca Fried-
man of Augusta, Edith and Watson
O'Connor of Bangor, Ardra and Elwin
Hodgins of Houlton, Grace and Jame,
Bridges of Orono, Carl and Evelyil
Flynn of Harrington, Alice and Whit-
comb Haynes of Ellsworth, Frances and
Maurice Perkins of Machias, Alice and
Ralph Hill of Orono, Andrew and Hor-
tense 1Velch of Bradley.
And to make the University even more
a family college there are Mr. and
Mrs. harry Candage of Orono and Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Roberts of Portland.
Mrs. Anna Ashley, wife of Sergt. Mark
.%sliley of the R.O.T.C. instructing staff,
is also a senior in the College of Arts
I and Sciences.
Phi Kap Initiation
Initiation of pledgt to Phi Kappa Sig-
ma will be concluded Saturday night
with a formal reception and banquet. Dr.
Howard Edwards of Tau chapter, now
president of Rhode Island State College
will give the Alpha's Toast, Dr. Clarence
C. Little will speak on fraternity and
undergraduate initiatives, and Albert C.
Diffenbach, the president of the grand
chapter at Philadelphia will speak rela-
tive to the national organization. The
toastmaster will be "Prexy" Monohon
'14, of New York, prominent while on
the campus and also now one of the most
enthusiastic boosters that Maine has in
the metropolis.
The men being initiated are: Harry A.
I lartley, Kenneth 0. Anderson, James C.
Buzzell, James Currie, Howard H.
Johnson, Everett C. Lary, Francis E.
Nlasselink, Robert W. Newman, Orville
T. Swift, and Elmer H. Ward.
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